### DAY 01: Program – May 04, 2016

**Venue:** University of Balochistan, Quetta

#### Session 01: Inauguration

Welcome Address by Dr. Waheed Noor, Director, ORIC, University of Balochistan, Quetta  
Address by Mr. Abid H K Shirwani, CEO, Institute of Research Promotion/DG, UMT  
Address by Industry Representative  
Address by Dr. Muhammad Ashraf, Chairman Pakistan Science Foundation  
Address by Dr. Anwar ul Hasan Gilani, Chairman Pakistan Council for Science and Technology  
Address by Eng. Farooq Ahmed Bazai, Vice Chancellor, BUITEMS  
Address by Prof. Dr. Rukhsana Jabeen, Vice Chancellor, University of Balochistan  
Address by Prof. Dr. Javeid Iqbal, Vice Chancellor, University of Balochistan  
Address by Chief Guest

---

#### Session 02: Impact of CPEC Economic Policies on Science, Technology & Innovation

- Presentation on developmental areas of transport infrastructure and telecommunications  
- Presentations on economic vitality of CPEC in the areas of energy insecurity  
- Feedback of participants and entrepreneurs.

Organizer: Abdul Majid Nasir – 03232931036 – amajidn@hotmail.com

---

#### Session 03: Technologies for Horticulture – Fruits and Vegetables

- Presentation of viable technologies for horticulture and industry feedback  
- Presentation of industry innovation in processing technology

Organizer: Dr. Naheed Sajjad – 03337840712 – naheedsaj@yahoo.com

---

#### Session 04: Product and Process Innovation in Natural & Life Sciences

- Presentation of viable technologies from biosciences and natural sciences  
- Presentation of industry innovation in process development for indigenous technologies

Organizer: Dr. Imran Ali – 03003819949 – imranalisheik@gmail.com

---

#### Lunch/Prayer Break

01:00-2:00pm

---

#### Session 05: Technologies for Electronics and Communication

- Presentation of viable technologies for ICT sector and feedback by industry  
- Presentation of industry innovation in electrical and communication

Organizer: Prof. M. Naeem Shahwani – 03138744737 – theonlynaeem@gmail.com

---

#### Session 06: Role of Economic Policy on Science, Technology and Innovation

- Review of technical barriers on S&T  
- Defining quotas policy, resolving issue related to import and export  
- International economic regimes and indigenous S&T growth

Organizer: Mr. Zubair Safdar – zubair.safdar@ripha.edu.pk – 0321-5823431

---

#### Session 07: Technologies for Mines and Mineral Processing

- Presentation of viable technologies for chemicals and materials and feedback by industry  
- Presentation of industry innovation in chemicals and materials

Organizer: Dr. Abdul Razzaq Manan – 0300-3826639 – razzaqam@yahoo.com

---

#### Session 08: SATHA Innovation Award + Networking Dinner

- Success stories of local innovations  
- Innovation awards for innovators  
- Speeches by innovation gurus

Organizer: Miss Faiza – satha@irp.edu.pk – 042-35212801 – Ext:3744

---

Contact: Dr. Waheed Noor – a.waheed.noor@gmail.com - 0333-7837101  
Dr. Rashida Rahmat – rzrozha@irp.edu.pk - 0334-1213499  
Mr. Faisal Hilal – pastic_qta@yahoo.com - 0333-7823390
# ORIC, University of Balochistan Presents

**1st Invention to Innovation Summit**

Innovation Expo to Buy and Sell Technology

**Venue:** University of Balochistan, Quetta

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANIZER</th>
<th>SESSIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Pakistan Science Foundation | Session 09: PSF Fund Winning Opportunities for Academia and Industry  
  How to make effective proposals and win funds  
  Organizer: Dr. Mirza Habib Ali - mirzahabibali@yahoo.com – 0300-4456770 |
| Innovators Club, IRP | Session 10: SATHA Business Plan Competition  
  Cash Prizes – Guidance for Plan Development – Commercialization Support  
  Organizer: Mr. Hafiz Yasir Ammar – research@irp.edu.pk - 0300-4610317 |
| Innovators Club, IRP | Session 11: Policy Workshop for Commercialization of Research for Heads of ORICs/ S&T Organizations  
  • Issues, challenges and policy measures to strengthen process of commercialization  
  • Case studies of best ORIC practices  
  Organizer: Dr. Tariq Bashir - dtariqbashir@yahoo.co.uk – 0300-5069727 |
| ORIC, BUETK | Session 12: Technologies for Livestock and Meat Processing  
  • Presentation of viable technologies for livestock and industry feedback  
  • Presentation of industry innovation in meat processing  
  Organizer: Prof. Dr. Shakeel Babar - shakeelbabar@gmail.com – 03365097698 |
| IMS, UoB UOLI, Loralai | Session 13: Technologies for Renewable Energy  
  • Presentation of technologies for solar energy  
  • Presentation of innovative products by industry  
  Organizer: Prof. Dr. Faizullah Mahar - director.oric@buetk.edu.pk - 03333463475 |
| ORIC, University of Balochistan | Session 13: Social Sector Innovations- Processes, Models and Marketing Ideas  
  • Presentation of successful innovative projects  
  • Industry feedback on viable technologies  
  Organizer: Dr. Jahangosh Karim - j_vash@hotmail.com – 03218157540  
  Co-organizer: Mr. Abdul Samad - samad_kakar@yahoo.com – 0334-2447167 |
| ORIC, University of Balochistan | Session 14: Closing Session  
  • Technology awards for exhibitors  
  • Highlights of technical sessions by Director ORIC, SRKWU  
  • Highlights of exhibitions & projects by Director ORIC, BUTEMS  
  • Highlights of the summit by Director ORIC, UoB  
  • Closing note & vote of thanks by Prof. Dr. Javaid Iqbal, Vice Chancellor, UoB  
  • Address by Chief Guests  
  Organizer: Dr. Muzamil Bukhari – mousmail@gmail.com - 0341-8096316 |

**Contact:** Dr. Waheed Noor - a.waheed.noor@gmail.com - 0333-7837101  
Dr. Rashida Rahmat – rzohra@irp.edu.pk - 0334-1213499  
Mr. Faisal Hilal – pastic_qta@yahoo.com - 0333-7823390

---

**Other Support Partners & Sponsors:**